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Outline of the presentation

 Global, regional, local organic agriculture issues
 Definition and principles of organic agriculture
 Trend in (1) organic agriculture production, (2) 

market and consumption, (3) government policies
 Perception of organic agriculture in the US, 

Europe, Australia, Asia and Vietnam 
 Global examples of organic farming models: small 

to large scale organic farming (certified and non-
certified) 



https://media.nature.com/original/magazine-assets/d41586-
020-02849-6/d41586-020-02849-
6.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0wQaq1K4Kvzj_KCJ_ejMD3q6vgyktNgKKV392
5cIFLkMoR30uHIm9j7Y4
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Organic 
market 
in the 
USA

Wholesale Market, Chicago, USA SEP 2017

World 
organic 
market 

2019: over 
106 billion 
Euro; USA: 
44.7 mil 

Euro (42%)

Source: https://www.foodbeverageinsider.com/market-trends-analysis/us-organic-sales-grow-record-high-
62-billion-2020?fbclid=IwAR3U5NWeSrf3Z6sEAMJjR8aO4CvsV8yFLeNL5mMAikLFIk4FETq0tItKqAk

https://www.foodbeverageinsider.com/market-trends-analysis/us-organic-sales-grow-record-high-62-billion-2020?fbclid=IwAR3U5NWeSrf3Z6sEAMJjR8aO4CvsV8yFLeNL5mMAikLFIk4FETq0tItKqAk








Organic agriculture 
planning in Vietnam 
2025-2030

QD: 
885/TTg

2020

Indicators 2019 Year 2025 Year 2030

Organic crops

Organic rice 1,640 (full 
conversion: 1,263) 
ha

50,000-70,000 ha 100,000 – 150,000 
ha

Organic beans and 
vegetables

2,057 (full 
conversion: 1,981) 
ha

10,000 ha 20,000 ha

Organic fruit 19,178 (full 
conversion: 19,118) 
ha

10,000-12,000 ha 20,000-25,000 ha

Organic tea 1,500 -2,000 ha 3,000-5,000 ha

Organic pepper 1,500-2,000 ha 3,000-4,000 ha

Organic coffee 6,000-8,000 ha 12,000-15,000 ha

Organic cashew nut 1,500-2,000 2,000-3,000 ha

Organic coconut 2,000-4,000

Organic cacao 100 ha

Organic animals 

Organic cattle and 
buffaloes 

100,000-150,000 
heads

160,000-180,000 
heads

Organic dairy 10,000-15,000 heads 20,000-30,000 
heads

Organic pig 250,000-400,000 
heads

600,000-800,000 
heads

Organic poultry 5-8 million heads 9-12 million 
heads

Organic bees 5-8 thousand tones

Organic aquaculture 40 tones (shrimp) 60-80 thousand 
tones

Organic salt 1.7-2 thousand 
tones

Wild & natural 12,450 ha



Data Bank and Resources



















Definition & principles of 
organic agriculture 





Global Organic Data



The World organic 
agriculture 2019



20072019



Growth in Global 
Organic Food Sales 
by Leading Regions

Source: FiBL Survey 2021



Organic Agri-Food 
Import Volumes by EU 

member State 2018-
2019

Source: FiBL Survey 2021



Organic import to European Union

Source: FiBL Survey 2021



Exporting countries 

Rank Exporting countries 2018 import (MT) 2019 import (MT) Change (%) Share in total (%, 
2019)

Accumulated shared, 
% 2019)

43 Indonesia 7,468 7,848 5.1 0.2 97.6

Source: FiBL Survey 2021



Organic import volumes by product category, 2018-2019

Source: FiBL Survey 2021



Status of organic agriculture regulation



Status of 
organic 

agricultur
e 

regulation



Organic Agriculture Regulation & Policies 
IFOAM (Organic 1.0, 2.0. 3.0)



World IFOAM Organic Congress 19, 9-11 Nov 2017 at New 
Delhi India – What was the message?



Organic 1.0 was started by our numerous pioneers, 
who observed the problems with the direction that 
agriculture was taking at the end of the 19th 
century and the beginning of the 20th century and 
saw the need for a radical change.

Organic 2.0 started in the 1970s when the writings 
and agricultural systems developed by our pioneers 
were codified into standards and then later into 
legally-mandated regulatory systems.

Organic 3.0 is about bringing organic out of its 
current niche into the mainstream and positioning 
organic systems as part of the multiple solutions 
needed to solve the tremendous challenges faced by 
our planet and our species.

Organic 3.0 forms from the top down and the 
bottom up: We work collectively toward a common 
framework that emerges out of the diversity of like-
minded initiatives from around the world. IFOAM -
Organics International and its network, while 
striving to unite these efforts, also leads with its 
own initiatives:

Nguồn: https://www.ifoam.bio/en/organic-policy-
guarantee/organic-30-next-phase-organic-
development

https://www.ifoam.bio/en/organic-policy-guarantee/organic-30-next-phase-organic-development




Perception of organic agriculture in the US, 
Europe, Australia, Southeast Asia

A Review



- Resilience 
- Income increased
- Reducing external input
- Enhance social capacity
- Increase employment 
- BUT
- LOWER YIELD 
- SOIL MANAGEMENT
- CERTIFICATION
- MARKET BARIER 
- EDUCATION/RESEARCH NEEDS FOR 

SMALL HOLDRS



MAITAIN CONTINUITY OF 
SUPPLY AND PRODUCT 

QUALITY



19% and 6% more 
farming jobs in 

the UK and 
Ireland if 20% of 
farms become 

organic



Authors Perception

Piadozo et al. (2014) Rice farmers have low to medium level of awareness of organic farming practices
and markets in the Philippines

Janssen and Hamm (2011). In Italy and the UK, the great majority of participants were not aware of any 
differences between the schemes that were discussed. 

In the Czech Republic, Denmark and Germany, several participants preferred a 
particular organic certification scheme over others 

Jouzi et al. (2017) Moreover, farmers have difficulties in soil management 
Jouzi et al. (2017) The organic yields of individual crops are on average of 80% of the conventional 

yields 
Pham and Shively (2019) The profit from organic vegetables was lower than conventionally grown 

vegetables
My et al. (2017) Consumers had low awareness of food quality-related standards such as organic 

and Global GAP organic, and Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Points (HACCP) 
in Vietnam

David and Ardiansyah (2017). In the case of Indonesia, non-perishable exported products (coffee, tea, rice, etc.)
faced organic certification issues while perishable organic products (raw
horticultural products) are over-supplied

Heryadi et al. (2018) Over 85% of organic rice farmers converted to conventional rice farming in 
Indonesia because of economic, technical, institutional barriers, certification, and 
organic rice requirements.

Mutiara and Satoshi (2017) Costs of international organic certification are high for farmers in developing 
countries

Digal and Placencia (2019) the Pilipino rice farmers primarily received support from NGOs and private 
institutions in the intensification of organic rice production rather than the 
governments 

Hossain et al. (2007). Bangladeshi farmers and consumers were aware of the hazards of chemical 
compounds but had little knowledge about organic rice 

Braun et al. (2019) Vietnamese rice farmers were mostly concerned about agrochemical use in rice-
shrimp systems to prevent harm to shrimps 

Pham and Shively (2019) They further suggested that farmers need to develop a marketing plan and work
together to promote sustainable organic farming in Vietnam

Mergenthaler et al. (2009) Consumers metropolitan areas of Vietnam are willing to pay an average price 
premium of 60% for chemical-free Chinese mustard.

Mutiara and Satoshi 2017). The price of imported organic food is 5 times higher than the conventional food in
the Asian market



Global examples of organic farming models: 
small to large scale organic farming (certified 
and non-certified) 



Australian Organic Agriculture – Field experience
Field work: 1-15/4/2021

1. Australian Organic Agriculture started in1945
2. The organic industry grew steadily in 1970, quickly in 2000 

and most recently 
3. Size: 1-2 ha (small scale) – over 1000 ha (graze land for 

cattle)
4. Many organic farmers have certification such as (NCO) và 

ACO. Biodynamic standards are developing!
5. Organic farmers rarely sell the products to middle men, they 

sell at the farm markets or whole sale market 
6. They have a small processing factory to process the organic 

food
7. They passionate about the environment, their health, 

members of families and the communities, the economic 
concern is after health factor 

Source: in-depth interviews of 8 organic farmers in NSW and SA in 
April 2021



Organic market in Australia
 Largest area of certified land in the world, but 

mainly low production pastoral (animal) industries
 Continues to grow at about 13% p.a. (ibisworld)
 More producers, greater range of product, more 

processed product, beauty products, textiles
 More organic products in supermarkets
 More organic produce in restaurants and cafes
 Local organic retailers survive (against the trend), 

including farmers markets, box delivery schemes 
and subscription farms

 No single operator has greater than 5% share

Source: Tim Marshall collected and presented in 2021

• More than 6 out of every 10 
Australians households now buy 
organic on occasion. 

• Organic domestic retail sales have 
grown to over 2.5 billion dollars 
(AUD)

• Supply is a major limitation on 
continuing growth of organic (not 
demand)

• Organic versions of almost every 
product are available

Source: 
https://austorganic.com/industry/d
omestic-regulation/, 2020

• 91% of Australians say "chemical-free" is 
important to them

• Organic farming one of top 3 growth 
industries

• Under supply in some sectors through 
some periods of the year, suggesting 
opportunities for supply 

• On the whole organic producers and value 
adders are planning for and expecting 
growth

• Operator growth numbers continues to rise, 
in a sustainable manner (4-5% PA), 
delivering higher farm gate values (as the 
market expands) 

Source : IBIS World and Australian Organic 
Market Report

https://austorganic.com/industry/domestic-regulation/


1. Organic farmer association in states or region is the key actor to 
facilitate the development of organic food industry 

2. The Australia has a very transparent organic certification system.
3. Certification fee is just over AUD1500/yr, not much for the 

Australian farmers
4. Farmers have a range of knowledge sources to access organic 

agriculture farming methods
5. System of retail shops, wholesalers, farm market and supper 

market are well developed to promote organic foods
6. Organic input such as certified organic compost are available for 

farmers to access domestically 
7. Water and labour are the constraint of organic agriculture 

development in Australia
8. Community value is the key of organic agriculture development in 

Australia

Australian Organic Agriculture – Field experience
Field work: 1-15/4/2021



Community organic vegetable gardens – a very common practice in the Australian urban 
communities 

COGS has 12 gardens. Each garden 
has around 30 plots (40-50m2/plot)



A large farm
Organic Rice Field

Mr Peter Randall 
Rice,
Murrami, NSW, 
Australia



• Mr Peter Randall
• Has 250 ha of rice land
• Cultivate 50 ha of rice and annually 
• Certified by NCO (NASAA Certify 

Organic)
• Average Yield is 8 tons/ha (conventional 

rice yield is 12 tons/ha)
• Grow 4 varieties of rice (low GI one, 

round and long grain)
• Sell domestically at farm market and 

restaurants
• Sale price is AUD12/kg at the farm 

market
• Retail price: 5-7 AUD/kg
• Through website and facebook
• Sell in Sydney, Canberra, Melbourne 

and Brisbane 



Certified bio-
fertilizer as the 

input or soil yogurt



Water saving is the topical concern 
in Australia

Costs:
Total: 600 AUD/ha
- Water cost: 80%
- Energy: petrol and 
fertilizer: 20%



Certified rice mills and storages



From farms to consumers



Certified organic 
cashmere is 
produced to sell in 
the Italian market



Certified organic 
composts 



Organic 
Macadami
a and 
citrus…



Organic 
cattle in 
Leeton, 
NSW, 
Australia



Organic 
wheat



Organic 
vegetables 
– small 
scale 
Northeast 
NSW



Organic 
chicken 
and eggs



Organic 
bananas, 
Lismore 
NSW, 
Australia



India
PGS Certified Organic is dominant



PGS (participatory guarantee 
system) certified producers 
worldwide



PGS was promoted 
at IFOAM 

Congress 2017, 
New Delhi, India



PGS farmers and 
compost making



India 
Organic Certified (PGS) 
products – very 
diversified 



Japan and Taiwan



PGS certified rice and 
vegetables for small 
scale farmers in Taiwan 



Organic/ecological food 
store in Japan

Fukuoka market 2014



Organic certified asparagus in Japan  

Mr Washizaki, 
Born: 1977, 
Converted rice land to grow asparagus, 
A member of Kenzaki Cooperative
The village has 11 farmers, with 11 ha of 
rice; summer crop:7ha, 4 ha soybean; 
winter wheat: 11ha.

Mr Washizaki, 2.200 m2

After costs, he received 50-60,000 USD/yr;

Email and internet (Facebook) is used to 
sell the products



Vietnam



Restore the agro-ecological farming systems (floating 
rice & organic rice-shrimp/fish) in the Mekong Delta, 
Vietnam

Floating rice fields during the peak flood in 2013 
in Tri Ton District, An Giang province

Organic rice-shrimp fields in Thoi Binh District, 
Ca Mau province 



Benefits of the ecological based solutions

Seasonal floating rice-based rice systems in the Delta
Source: Dumaresq et al. (2020)

Rich biodiversity values in the flooded rice-based rice 
systems in the Delta
Source: Howie (2011)



Net-profit 
(USD/ha) BCR

2 Rice/yr 1,040.00 0,62
3 Rice/yr 2,079.99 0,71
2 Rice+1 Cattle 6,023.31 0,56
1 Chilly+ 1 Cattle 6,759.98 0,54
1 chilly+ 1 Sesbania 
sesban 3,379.99 0,62

2 Rice+Sesbania
sesban 2,643.32 0,71

2 Rice+cattle/yr 5,156.65 0,50
Maiz+mung bean/yr 4,766.65 1,07
Mung 
bean+pumpkin/yr 1,906.66 0,40

2 Maize/yr 9,099.97 1,75
Floating 
rice+cassava/yr 1,906.66 1,81

Floating rice +leek/yr 10,746.63 1,68

Floating rice +chilly/yr 7,669.97 2,68
Floating rice-
corns/cattle/yr 8,016.64 0,48

Floating rice- 1 24

Benefits of the ecological based solutions



Organic connection 
People to people 
Community to 

community
Country to Country 



Mapping Activities and Stakeholders

Provide training on organic 
agriculture practices for 
farmers/business

Provide facilities and hum
an 

resources to im
plem

ent 
program

s in Vietnam

Khmer 
temples & 

communities 
in the 

Mekong Delta 

Vietnam-
Australia 
Permaculture 
Farm (My 
Tu/Soc 
Trang/Vietnam)

Floating rice 
village (Tri 
Ton/An 
Giang/Vietnam)



Agroecology and Safe food systems

- Area of intervention: Promotion of floating rice 
based and organic agriculture systems in the 
Mekong Delta 

• Agroecological production systems and 
practices (organic agriculture, integrated 
farming, conversation agriculture, seed 
production, etc..)

• Market access: assist farmers to access to 
market for the food products (processed food) 

• Safe food systems (nutritional quality)
• Youth support: support young farmers to grow 

organic food
• Farmers Organization 



Agroecology and Safe food systems
- Main Activities example below

• Training: organic farming practices
• Advocacy: promote this practices to 

provincial government
• Technical/financial support (small 

grant)
• Support to local entrepreneurship, 
• Reinforcement organizational 

capacities, 
• Networking, 
• Research, 
• Communication tools, 
• Awareness campaign, media 
• etc..



Photo: The forum was held at An Giang University on 14 January 2019

Mekong Organics co-hosted the first THE 1st MEKONG DELTA FORUM 
ON DEVELOPING PARTNERSHIPS BETWEEN AUSTRALIA & VIETNAM 
FOR ORGANIC AGRICULTURE MOVEMENT

Participants: over 200
Government officials from Mekong Delta provinces 
NGOs in the South of Vietnam
Vietnam Organic Agriculture Association
Private sectors/ business in the South of Vietnam
 International agency: Austrade
 Organic Agriculture Association (Australia)
 National Association of Organic Agriculture Australia (NASAA)
 Researchers, students from Universities and research institutes 
(An Giang & Can Tho)
 Farmers 
https://vietnamnews.vn/society/483796/an-giang-targets-organic-agriculture-
development.html

Past project: Developing partnerships between Australia and Vietnam for organic 
agriculture movement: training and workshop in two countries, funded by 
Aus4Skills – Small Grant Fund (Nov 2018- October 2019)

https://vietnamnews.vn/society/483796/an-giang-targets-organic-agriculture-development.html


1. Đào tạo kiến thức sản xuất, chế
biến và thương mại nông sản hữu
cơ cho nông dân, HTX, sinh viên, 
doanh nghiệp vừa và nhỏ, các cơ
quan chuyên môn quản lý ngành
nông nghiệp

2. Kết nối tiêu thụ nông sản hữu cơ
với thị trường Úc thông qua diễn
đàn Nông nghiệp hữu cơ Úc-Việt

Chương trình dự kiến
tại Đồng Tháp năm
2021-22



1. Developing training curriculum for
organic agriculture, processing and
trade of organic food to train farmers,
local business, students, local
government staffs in the Mekong Delta

2. Pilot the organic rice-fish in Nga
Nam/Tran De District of Soc Trang
province for 3 years

3. Pilot the organic palm sugar in An Giang
province for 3 years

4. Pilot the organic rice-shrimp farming
system in Ca Mau province for 3 years

5. Host forums and platform to share the
research findings

Living Delta Hub: Working package 2, funded by Global
Challenge Research Fund (GCRF, UK)
Living Deltas - Global Challenges - Newcastle University (ncl.ac.uk)

https://www.ncl.ac.uk/globalchallenges/water/living-deltas/


Funded by: Australian Alumni Grants Fund, round 3 (Quĩ Cựu 
học sinh Úc)/ Aus4Skills

•Approved Grant: VND 216,956,250

•From Jan 2021 to December 2021

•Project leaders:

1. D Van Kien Nguyen, Director of Mekong Organics PTY LTD 
(Australia)

2. Mr Ngoc Hiep LE, member of Mekong Organics, lecturer in 
nutrition and public health at An Giang University, Vietnam

3. Mr Van Thai Nguyen, member of Mekong Organics, 
lecturer in international community development at An Giang 
University, Vietnam Mekong Organics team evaluated the outcomes of the project 

round 2 (Developing partnerships between Australia and 
Vietnam for organic agriculture movement: training and 
workshop in two countries)

Project: Scale up small scale organic farming and trade for female 
Khmer farmers to improve the livelihood, nutrition, health and 
recover impacts of the Covid-19 pandemic in Tri Ton District, An 
Giang, Vietnam



Mr Vo Ngoc Dung and his 9 members

• Shifted from conventional to 
organic/ecological agriculture (pepper 
and coffee) 

• Mr Dung has 2 hectares of pepper and 
coffee 

• And around 9 hectares from their 9 
members 

• Produce ecological pepper + and coffee

• Exported pepper to the US market Mekong Organics team supported Mr Vo Ngoc Dung and the Tay Nguyen 
Organic & Ecological Cooperative to improve capacity in trade and production 
of organic pepper and coffee 

Tay Nguyen Organic & Ecological 
Cooperative 



Donor: Rufford Foundation, 2020-2021

Partnered with Tu Viet Farm in Kien Giang province

Scaling Up a Traditional Rice-Shrimp Based 
Agroecological Farming System in the Mekong Delta



Supporting Tan Dat Organic Rice Cooperative to scale up the organic 
farming, certification and trade



Australia-Vietnam Organic Agriculture 
Partnership

Australian 
Organic 

Farmers/industry

Vietnam Organic 
Farmers/Busines

s 
Cooperatives/Go
vernment/NGOs/

University

Mekong Organics 
Australia-

Vietnam Organic 
Food Production 

& Trade
Key Australian and EU Collaborators

- OAA (Organic Agriculture Association) - Organic Agriculture
Association Inc. - Home (oaa.org.au)

- NASAA (National Association of Sustainable Agriculture
Australia) - Home - NASAA Organic | The National Association
for Sustainable Agriculture Australia

- Arrow Foods PTY (Sydney) - Bulk / Wholesale Health Foods |
Arrow Foods | Australia (arrow-foods.com)

- Organic Consumers Association of Australia - Organic Consumers
Association Australia - Organic Consumers Association of
Australia (organic-consumers.com.au)

- International Regenerative- Regeneration International
- FiBL Switzerland_ The Research Institute of Organic

Agriculture - FiBL - About us
- Naturland – Germany Steps to Naturland certification
- University of New England (UNE)

Model

Model 1: Webinars (training organic 
farming and certification)

Model 2: Virtual Field Organic Tours 
(Australia-Vietnamese farmers)

Model 3: Virtual Organic Food Trade 
Forum (Australian and Vietnamese 
Businesses)

https://www.oaa.org.au/
https://nasaaorganic.org.au/
https://www.arrow-foods.com/
https://organic-consumers.com.au/
https://regenerationinternational.org/
https://www.fibl.org/en/about-us.html
https://www.naturland.de/en/producers/steps-to-naturland-certification.html


Promotion of Organic Food and Trade Between Australia & Vietnam
DFAT-Australia-Vietnam Economic Engagement Pilot Program

Project activities:
1. Training of organic food production, certification and trade 

(200 participants)
2. Forum – linking business to business 
3. Promotion and communication of the project outputs 

Partners in Australia:
NASAA, OAA, Arrows Food, Rotary Club of Hall, …Coles, 
Woodworth, Costco (potential)

Partners in Vietnam
VOAA, AFT, University of Social Science HCM City
An Giang University
Minh Phu Cooperation
Tan Dat Organic Rice Cooperative 
Tay Nguyen Eco-Organic Coffee and Pepper
Viet Ha Organic Company 

Grant: 99,000 AUD

Period: July 2021- May 2022





Some video clips for organic agriculture
Why organic?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zw03QwV_EkA&t=510s
Vietnam Organic Agriculture

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i2nJtNGCJkI&t=80s
Australian Organic Agriculture

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B2HEBQGGZTA&t=6s

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zw03QwV_EkA&t=510s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zw03QwV_EkA&t=510s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zw03QwV_EkA&t=510s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i2nJtNGCJkI&t=80s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B2HEBQGGZTA&t=6s


1.Vietnam, Australia cooperate in organic food trade: https://en.vietnamplus.vn/vietnam-australia-cooperate-in-
organic-food-trade/208114.vnp?fbclid=IwAR2oUiQuXIyAMdidvZPLtvR3Ar-wX8ia4eVavvmV3InNfJvMZCnyLqWKbmQ

2.Khi nông dân lên Zoom bàn chuyện làm ăn: http://www.baovinhlong.com.vn/phong-su-ky-su/202109/khi-nong-
dan-len-zoom-ban-chuyen-lam-an-3080836/index.htm?fbclid=IwAR0oS-l1gQe9iRR1-yy4LnnEON0y-
aUnPDY2cpwDIZLN8KdKbU7KvR2bPyc

3.YouTube on 15 SEP 2021: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FPcxzdvHzNY

4.Organic Agriculture Industry Australia: Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B2HEBQGGZTA

5.Organic Agriculture Industry Vietnam: Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i2nJtNGCJkI&t=14s

6.https://en.vietnamplus.vn/australia-a-potential-market-for-vietnamese-organic-agricultural-
products/204309.vnp?fbclid=IwAR1eWys2zyDB8nw5SpGaMCS2rYv7NIGd41zsIl06OPejxn3SjfKAxc2P_mI

7.https://bnews.vn/nong-san-huu-co-cua-viet-nam-co-tiem-nang-lon-tai-
australia/202071.html?fbclid=IwAR3EEMg5Ko0s7Olp6SdPcLJKn1Rg0B0gsd96V1oZ1GrRKM4yvRJ6d533hhs

8.https://www.hapri.ueh.edu.vn/post/n%C3%B4ng-s%E1%BA%A3n-h%E1%BB%AFu-c%C6%A1-c%E1%BB%A7a-
vi%E1%BB%87t-nam-c%C3%B3-ti%E1%BB%81m-n%C4%83ng-l%E1%BB%9Bn-t%E1%BA%A1i-australia-1?fbclid=IwAR3Y567-
Gwh0PGzir71aZAJ1ggF_mQ37k4-u56WYaMm11KWqp3GLTjyDO4A

https://en.vietnamplus.vn/vietnam-australia-cooperate-in-organic-food-trade/208114.vnp?fbclid=IwAR2oUiQuXIyAMdidvZPLtvR3Ar-wX8ia4eVavvmV3InNfJvMZCnyLqWKbmQ
http://www.baovinhlong.com.vn/phong-su-ky-su/202109/khi-nong-dan-len-zoom-ban-chuyen-lam-an-3080836/index.htm?fbclid=IwAR0oS-l1gQe9iRR1-yy4LnnEON0y-aUnPDY2cpwDIZLN8KdKbU7KvR2bPyc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FPcxzdvHzNY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B2HEBQGGZTA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i2nJtNGCJkI&t=14s
https://en.vietnamplus.vn/australia-a-potential-market-for-vietnamese-organic-agricultural-products/204309.vnp?fbclid=IwAR1eWys2zyDB8nw5SpGaMCS2rYv7NIGd41zsIl06OPejxn3SjfKAxc2P_mI
https://bnews.vn/nong-san-huu-co-cua-viet-nam-co-tiem-nang-lon-tai-australia/202071.html?fbclid=IwAR3EEMg5Ko0s7Olp6SdPcLJKn1Rg0B0gsd96V1oZ1GrRKM4yvRJ6d533hhs
https://www.hapri.ueh.edu.vn/post/n%C3%B4ng-s%E1%BA%A3n-h%E1%BB%AFu-c%C6%A1-c%E1%BB%A7a-vi%E1%BB%87t-nam-c%C3%B3-ti%E1%BB%81m-n%C4%83ng-l%E1%BB%9Bn-t%E1%BA%A1i-australia-1?fbclid=IwAR3Y567-Gwh0PGzir71aZAJ1ggF_mQ37k4-u56WYaMm11KWqp3GLTjyDO4A


Cám ơn!
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